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PRIVACY POLICY
The Perth College of Business and Technology (PCBT) respects your right to privacy and will ensure
to its best ability that your personal information is stored with strict security measures.
PCBT will not disclose, to any third party, any information that it collects and keeps regarding your
application, enrolment, attendance and course progress.
PCBT collects and retains personal information about you and uses your personal information to
provide you with information about study opportunities, course administration, academic
information, academic records and employment opportunities including
• Processing your enrolment or other study applications with PCBT’s education and training
providers
• Assessing your current and future vocational status and educational and training needs
• Offering you specific, personalised and relevant vocational education and training
information and services based on the information you have provided to us (including your
career aspirations) which may enhance your qualifications and career opportunities
• Inform you of available education and training opportunities, financial subsidies and/or
support services
• Directly marketing educational, career, employment and other opportunities to you, also
through means of online remarketing, telemarketing and email marketing;
• Assisting in the creation of a Unique Student Identifier (USI) as required by legislation
• Undertaking the required reporting to relevant departments such as the Department of
Home Affairs through PRISMS (for International Students) and the Department of Education
through required AVETMISS reporting.
If an organisation or an individual requests your information, the College will first seek your written
consent prior to the release of any information.
Under the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth):
Personal information is defined as information or an opinion, whether true or not and whether
recorded in a material form or not, about an identified individual, or an individual who is reasonably
identifiable.
Sensitive information is defined as information or an opinion about an individual’s racial or ethnic
origin, political opinions, membership of a political association, religious beliefs or affiliations,
philosophical beliefs, membership of a professional or trade association, membership of a trade
union, sexual preferences or practices, or criminal record that is also personal information.

DISCLAIMER
Any information that you provide in the process of applying and enrolling at PCBT can be given to
State and Commonwealth Agencies upon their request. PCBT is bound by legal obligation in its
registration as an RTO and CRICOS provider. The information is used by the Agencies to monitor the
quality of course provision and business management.
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Message from the Owner

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Perth College
of Business and Technology (PCBT) situated in a central location east of
Perth’s city centre. It is our staff’s and trainers’ expressed desire to
provide you with the standard of training and support that will enable you
to achieve your dreams in your chosen area of study.
At PCBT we are here to serve you and to make your stay here in Perth as
comfortable and enjoyable as possible while achieving your best
outcomes in your study.
It is our aim here at PCBT to create an atmosphere of trust and
understanding amongst a diverse group of students, and promote an
environment of health and happiness to support your learning experience. We believe that trust and
understanding are as important as achievement and recognition and we respect the differences that
we all share and embrace the similarities we have in common. We believe that learning is more
than an academic pursuit; it is the experience gained through the journey of life.
PCBT staff, trainers and other students will be part of your life experience as you obtain your
qualification in the area you have chosen. I wish you all the very best for your stay at Perth College
of Business and Technology.

Ishtiaq Ahmed
Chief Executive Officer
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Perth College of Business and Technology
110 Brown Street, EAST PERTH 6004, Western Australia
+61 8 9202 1003
PCBT Commercial Cookery Campus
249, James St, Northbridge, WA 6003
PCBT Tiling Campus:
187 Colin Place, West Perth, WA 6005
Operating Hours: 8:00 am – 4:30 pm
24 Hour Emergency contact
Ishtiaq Ahmed
+61 411 683 449
Faizan Tasneem
0452 511 399
Ryan Rahimi
+61 420 329 380
PCBT’s Key people
Ishtiaq Ahmed, Chief Executive Officer / Director / Principal Executive Officer
(e: pcbtedu1@gmail.com)
Ryan Rahimi, Marketing / Admissions Manager, Deputy CEO/Principal (e:
marketing@pcbt.wa.edu.au OR admissions@pcbt.wa.edu.au)
Shafiq Ahmad, Accountant, Deputy CEO Finance (e: finance@pcbt.wa.edu.au)
Faizan Tasneem, Support and Academic Manager (e: faizan@pcbt.wa.edu.au)
PCBT Support contacts
Student Support Services, SSO@pcbt.wa.edu.au
Emergency Telephone Numbers
LIFE THREATENING EMERGENCIES (POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE)
NON-LIFE THREATENING EMERGENCIES (POLICE)
Poisons Information Centres
For translation service in an emergency situation

000
131444
131 126.
1300 655 010

Department of Home Affairs
Ground Floor, Wellington Central, 836 Wellington St, West Perth WA 6005
Trans-Perth
Web: http://www.transperth.wa.gov.au

131 881
13 62 13

Medical Centres
Royal Perth Hospital, Wellington Street, Perth WA 6000
9224 2244
Sir Charles Gardiner Hospital, Hospital Avenue, Nedlands WA 6009,
9346 3333
Fiona Stanley Hospital, 11 Robin Warren Dr, Murdoch WA 6150
61526666
Joondalup Health Campus, Shenton Avenue, Joondalup WA 6027
9400 9303
For Private Medical Centres or Medical Practitioners, check your OSHC provider to access doctors
who do not charge or have a minimal gap fee (out of pocket expense)
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Support Organisations
Anglicare
1300 114 446 https://www.anglicarewa.org.au/
Australian Red Cross 1800 246 850 https://www.redcross.org.au/get-help
Beyond Blue
1300 22 4636 https://www.beyondblue.org.au
Centrecare
9482 7000
https://www.centacarewa.com.au/student-support-service/
Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000 https://www.crimestoppers.com.au/
GriefLine International Students Tel: 1300 845 745
Website: https://griefline.org.au/support-for-international-students/
Lifeline
13 11 14
https://www.lifeline.org.au/
The Samaritans
135 247 or 1800 198 313 https://thesamaritans.org.au/
The Salvation Army
9260 9500
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/locations/westernaustralia/
More resources:
Mental health resources list for PCBT students ( https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/mental-health-resourceslist-for-pcbt-students/ )
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INTRODUCTION TO AUSTRALIA
PERTH
Perth used to be a pleasant surprise for
students and visitors from overseas,
however, the city’s fabulous weather, clean
environment, great laid back lifestyle and a
thriving economy are no longer secrets. A
well-educated work force and a favorable
business climate all come together to
create the perfect learning environment.
Perth, the capital of Western Australia is a
modern western style city with a
population of a little over two million
people, prides itself on extending a warm and friendly welcome to visitors and students from all over
the world.

PCBT
Perth College of Business & Technology
(PCBT) is one of the Nationally Recognised
and Registered Training Organisations
delivering training and assessment across
English, Business, Management, Cookery,
Hospitality, Wall & Floor Tiling and Plastering
courses, all from the heart of East Perth near
the Swan River.
PCBT was founded in 2008 to provide skills to workers as well as training and up skilling the
workforce. PCBT is a multicultural college offering qualifications under the Australian Qualifications
Framework (AQF), as a CRICOS registered provider (Code 03051J), and Registered Training
Organisation (RTO 52014) under the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA).
We promote a college community where all individuals embrace and advance this ethos. Our small
class sizes ensure that each student receives individualised learning and participates in lively,
thought - provoking group discussions with peers and faculty.
Students benefit from PCBT’s strong relationship with the local business community which allows us
to create an interactive learning opportunity with a strong focus on hands-on experience in a real
workplace environment.
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EDUCATION AGENTS
Education agents promote various Australian education programs and institutions internationally
and are a good way for students to apply to study in Australia. Agents are experienced in making
international student applications and applying for visas. Most speak both English and the local
language so this makes the application process a lot simpler and generally hassle free for students
and parents. Most do not charge for their service as they collect a commission from the institution
you choose to attend. However, some agents do charge small amounts or offer additional services
for a fee. You can check with PCBT for contact details of agents they recommend.
Please Note: Although an agent is able to assist in completing educational and visa applications, they
are NOT licensed to provide migration advice.

VISA CONDITIONS*VERY IMPORTANT*
If you are granted a visa, you must abide by its conditions. Failure to comply with these conditions
could result in the cancellation of your visa. These conditions include (but are not limited to):
• Completing the course within the duration specified in the CoE
• Maintaining satisfactory academic progress to meet visa conditions
• Participating in 20 hours of study per week (2/3 days attendance)
• Maintaining approved Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) while in Australia
• Remaining with PCBT for at least 6 calendar months of your principal course, unless issued
with a letter of release from PCBT to attend another institution
• Notifying PCBT of your Australian address and any subsequent changes of address within 7
days.

SUPPORT GROUPS
PCBT has student support services. Student Support Officers can refer students to free counselling
services if they deem it necessary.
The following support and welfare services are available to PCBT students, all of which are
provided to students free of any additional charges or fees:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Issuing of documents (e.g. statements of attainment, letters of release, etc.)
General welfare (e.g. assistance with personal, cultural and social needs, living skills,
study skills)
Emergency assistance, support and referrals for students in Crisis situations.
Assistance in understanding PCBT’s policies and procedures
(especially the complaints and appeals, monitoring course progress, and attendance
procedures)
Advice about part-time employment whilst studying
Advice about accommodation and accommodation services
Assistance with OSHC (Overseas Student Health Cover) issues
Student orientation
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic assistance
I.T support
Industry reference
Soft skills such as resume writing, interview techniques and professional development
Language, literacy and numeracy support
Social inclusion activities (include helping to organise special activities such as sporting
teams, cultural events, and sightseeing events

CONTACT SSO (STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES) (THIS SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO PCBT ENROLLED
STUDENTS ONLY):
•
•
•

Call: 08 9202 1003 or
email: SSO@pcbt.wa.edu.au or
Visit Student Support Officers at Level 2, 110 Brown Street East Perth 6004 Western
Australia

Student Counselling
In addition to assistance from our Student Support Services, we are also here to help and refer you
to professionals who deal with time and anger management, family issues, exam anxiety, body
image, addiction, relationships, depression, and other student-related issues. If you wish to discuss
your issue/s with one of the student support officers, please see them at level 2 of 110 Brown Street
East Perth 6004 WA. You can discuss any issues or concerns that you are struggling with; no issue is
too big or too small!
Alternatively, if you would prefer to discuss your issues via email, please feel free to email the
following address counsellor@pcbt.wa.edu.au. If we are not in a position to assist you, we
may provide you referrals to professional consultants like GP, Counselors, etc., but it may incur
additional fees directly payable to the consultant.

WHEN IN CRISIS CALL LIFELINE
Lifeline’s 13 11 14 service is staffed by trained volunteer telephone counsellors who are ready to
take calls 24-hour a day, any day of the week from anywhere in Australia. Anyone can call Lifeline.
The service offers a counselling service that respects everyone’s right to be heard, understood and
cared for. They also provide information about other support services that are available in
communities around Australia. Lifeline telephone counsellors are ready to talk and listen no matter
how big or how small the problem might seem. They are trained to offer emotional support in times
of crisis or when callers may be feeling low or in need of advice.
A list of other external support organisations can be found on page 6

OSHC-HEALTH COVER FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS
Overseas student health cover (OSHC) is insurance that provides cover for the costs of medical and
hospital care which international students may need while in Australia. It is mandatory for
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international student visa holders. OSHC will also cover the cost of emergency ambulance transport
and most prescription drugs.
Only Australian health funds that have signed an agreement with the Australian Government can
provide OSHC. PCBT is an authorised agent for BUPA Insurance. PCBT can arrange OSHC for
prospective students.
You may choose to change your health fund at any time, but will need to abide by the conditions of
change from the health fund provider you are leaving. Here is a list of some of the OSHC providers

OSHC Providers
Medibank Private

https://www.medibank.com.au/overseas-health-insurance/oshc/

Allianz OSHC

http://www.oshcallianzassistance.com.au

BUPA OSHC

https://www.bupa.com.au/health-insurance/oshc

Australian Health Management https://www.ahmoshc.com.au/
Students may also take out additional cover in the form of Extra OSHC and students who could not
previously access OSHC may now be able to access Optional OSHC. Some students may be exempt
from enrolling in the OSHC such as students from countries where Governments may have
Reciprocal Health Agreements for students in Australia.
Note: only some reciprocal health agreements cover students in Australia, some will only cover
visitors. You should determine if you are eligible before you apply for your visa to come to Australia.
If you come to Australia on a visa other than a student visa and undertake a short course of study of
three months’ duration or less you will not be eligible for OSHC. It is wise to purchase travel or
private medical insurance in this case. Further information on OSHC can be found at:
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-phicirculars2011-55.htm
Interpreter Services
We are lucky in Australia to have a variety of healthcare professionals from many different cultural
backgrounds, so you may be able to see a doctor who speaks your first language. However, if you
are having difficulties communicating with your doctor, the Translation and Interpreter Service (TIS)
can be used. For more information, visithttps://www.tisnational.gov.au/or phone 131 450

FINANCES
Setting up a Bank Account
You can choose to open an account with any Bank, Credit Union or Building Society in Australia. Do
your research to get the best deal. https://www.finder.com.au/list-of-banks-in-australia
To open a bank account, you will need:
• your passport (with arrival date stamped by Australian immigration)
• student ID card
• money to deposit into the account (this can be as little as $10)
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YOUR BANK WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOUR PASSWORD BY EMAIL BEWARE OF INTERNATIONAL
SCAMS
Most people in Australia enjoy the convenience of Internet banking and/or Phone banking, which
enables them to manage their money, pay bills etc. from home. At the time you are setting up your
account you can request these services from your bank. Some Major Banks in Australia:
BANK
WEBSITE
National Australia Bank

www.nab.com.au

ANZ

www.anz.com.au

Commonwealth Bank

www.commbank.com.au

Westpac Bank

www.westpac.com.au

St George Bank

www.stgeorge.com.au

WORKING WHILE STUDYING*IMPORTANT*
You are not permitted to start work until you have commenced your course of study
You can work a maximum of 40 hours a fortnight during the term and unlimited hours when your
course is not in session. You can ask for a holiday letter during these periods from PCBT for your
employer.
The Department of Home Affairs considers your course to be ‘in session’:
• for the duration of the advertised semesters (including periods when exams are being held)
• if you have completed your studies and your Confirmation of Enrolment is still in effect
• if you are undertaking another course, during a break from your main course and the points
will be credited to your main course
(Source: Department of Home Affairs) For a full list of mandatory and discretionary student visa
conditions please visit https://www.studyinaustralia.gov.au/english/live-in-australia/working

LAWS AND SAFETY IN AUSTRALIA
Obeying the Law
When you were granted a visa to study in Australia, you signed a document (Australian Values
Statement Temporary) agreeing to respect Australian values and obey the laws of Australia for the
duration of your stay. Failure to comply with the laws of this land (including State and Territory
laws) could result in a fine or the cancellation of your visa and possible deportation. If you are
convicted of a serious crime, it could result in imprisonment. Nobody wants this to happen!
You can find a comprehensive outline of Australian law and the legal system at:
https://www.australia.gov.au/information-and-services/public-safety-and-law
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LEGAL SERVICES & ADVICE
If you do break the law are arrested and need to attend court you will need legal representation to
negotiate Australia’s complex legal system. Please follow the attached link;
http://www.legalaid.wa.gov.au/Pages/Default.aspx

INTERNET SAFETY & SECURITY
Internet cafes are located in most major cities or book a computer at a community library.
The following tips list some simple precautions you can take to minimise the chances of becoming a
victim of online criminals.
• Install anti-virus and other security software
• Use a firewall
• Don't click on links in suspect emails.
• Only open an attachment to an email where the sender and the contents of the
attachment are known to you.
• Don't download files or applications from suspect websites.
• Use long and random passwords
• Use a limited permission account for browsing the web, creating documents, reading
email, and playing games.
Alcohol, Smoking, & Drugs

ALCOHOL STANDARD DRINKS
Alcohol use is legal for those aged 18 years or over.
These are all equal to approximately one standard drink:
A middy of beer (285ml) = a nip (30ml) of spirits = a small glass (100ml) of wine = a small glass (60ml)
of fortified wine such as sherry.

Please keep in mind:
Some hotels don't serve standard drinks - they might be bigger. Large wine glasses can hold two
standard drinks - or even more!
Drinks served at home often contain more alcohol than a standard drink.
Cocktails can contain as many as five or six standard drinks, depending on the recipe.
Pre mixed bottled drinks often contain more alcohol than a standard drink.
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SMOKING
Australian law makes it an offence to sell or supply tobacco products to a person under the age of 18
years. Regulations have been introduced to restrict smoking in public areas such as shopping
centres, hotels, restaurants and dining areas, and in some workplaces. Check out this link
http://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Articles/S_T/Tobacco-control-legislation-in-Western-Australia

DRUGS
Each State and Territory has laws governing the manufacture, possession, distribution and use of
drugs, both legal and illegal. Drug laws in Australia distinguish between those who use drugs and
those who supply or traffic drugs. The Federal Customs Act covers the importing of drugs, while each
State has laws governing the manufacture, possession, distribution and use of drugs, both legal and
illegal.

COLLEGE DRUG POLICY
Note that PCBT has a zero tolerance policy towards drugs, if you are found to be under the influence
of drugs in the classroom or found with drugs on your possession on campus, this is grounds for
automatic expulsion.

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Sexual assault is a criminal offence. It includes sexual harassment, unwanted touching, indecent
assault and penetration of any kind. It is important to remember that it can happen to anyone and at
any time but certain precautions may make it more difficult for a possible perpetrator:
When socialising, be smart. Drink in a way that leaves you in control. Leaving drinks unattended
enables opportunistic criminals to act by spiking your drink quite easily.
DANGER: Drink Spiking! Whether you are drinking alcohol or not, keep your drink close to you and
watch it at all times. Drink spiking (putting extra alcohol or other drugs into a person’s drink without
their knowledge) is an unfortunate risk to people who are out trying to have a good time.
•
•
•
•
•

Avoid lonely or dark places, stay in groups where possible.
Be wary of strangers, whether they are on foot, in cars or at parties.
Be aware of the people around you.
Respect your intuition.
If placed in a situation where you feel uncomfortable say "No!" loudly and with conviction.

What do I do if I am assaulted?
It is very difficult to tell someone that you have been sexually assaulted. It is important to remember
that sexual assault is a serious crime and can happen to people regardless of their gender or
sexuality. Your first point of contact, should be the Police or your closest Sexual Assault Service.
Ring the police on 000. Do not wash, shower, change clothes or clean up in any way until after
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talking to the police and going to the hospital. You could destroy vital evidence. Don't drink alcohol
or take tranquillisers or other drugs as you will have to give a clear account of what has happened.
Try to remember everything you can about your attacker.
Remember, you are the victim. You have nothing to feel guilty or ashamed about. Police officers are
aware that a person, who has been assaulted, sexually or otherwise, is likely to be suffering from
emotional shock. They will do all they can to make things as easy as possible for you. It is likely they
will provide a female police officer for a female victim. If not, you have the right to request one.
You can also ask the police to contact a friend, family member, interpreter or community adviser to
be in attendance with you when you are dealing with the circumstances surrounding the report of
assault.
https://lifesupportscounselling.com.au/specialist-areas/sexual-abuse-counselling/

STUDYING AT PCBT
.

STUDENT RIGHTS
The ESOS framework protects your rights, including:
• Your right to receive, before enrolling, current and accurate information about the courses,
fees, modes of study and other information from your provider and your provider's agent. If
you are under 18, to ensure your safety, you will be granted a visa, only if there are
arrangements in place for your accommodation, support and welfare
• Your right to sign a written agreement with your provider before or as you pay fees, setting
out the services to be provided, fees payable and information about refunds. You should
keep a copy of your written agreement
• Your right to get the education you paid for. The ESOS framework includes consumer
protection that will allow you to receive a refund or to be placed in another course if your
provider is unable to teach your course
The ESOS framework protects your right to know:
•
how to use your provider's student support services
•
all the fees that you will or may need to pay throughout your study
•
how training and assessment will occur
•
who the Student Support Officers are
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•
•
•
•
•

if you can apply for course credit if your enrolment is deferred, suspended or cancelled
if attendance will be monitored for the courses you are enrolled in
how course progress will be monitored
what will happen if you want to change providers
how to use your provider's complaints and appeals process

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES*IMPORTANT*
As an overseas student on a student visa, you have responsibilities to:
•
satisfy your student visa conditions
•
maintain your Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) for the period of your stay
•
meet the terms of the written agreement with your provider
•
inform your provider if you change your address
•
maintain satisfactory course progress
•
attend your class 16 hours per week face to face and 4 hours per week supervised study for
VET students and 20 hours face to face for ELICOS students
•
comply with PCBT’s Code of Conduct

CONFIDENTIALITY OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
Any information that you provide in the process of applying and enrolling at PCBT can be given to
State and Commonwealth Agencies upon their request. PCBT is bound by legal obligation in its
registration as an RTO and CRICOS provider. The information is used by the Agencies to monitor the
quality of course provision and business management.

EQUITY AND DIVERSITY
Student Equity support program aims to uphold the PCBT's position on providing fair access and
participation for all, thereby supporting PCBT's values in promoting diversity. At PCBT, students
have access to support officers and a counsellor.

PAYMENT OF FEES
Students are required to pay their fees on time and comply with any payment arrangements that
they have entered into. Students may be subject to late payment fees if they fail to honour their
payment plans
Payment Methods
All Fee payments must be made in Australian Dollars and can be paid by:
Credit or Debit card using the EFTPOS machine
This can be done in person at our Finance Section located on Ground Floor, 110 Brown Street, East
Perth 6004, WA or by calling us on 08 9202 1003 or by submitting a Credit Card Authorisation Form
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/PCBT-Credit-Card-Authorisation-Form.pdf
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Transferring funds from your local bank by telegraphic transfer
Make sure to include your name and student number (PCBTS……) when completing the transaction
and email a copy of the remittance advice to finance@pcbt.wa.edu.
Paying for students/applicants already in Australia (Onshore applicants/students):
Perth College of Business and Technology
BSB: 066110
Account Number: 10183309
Bank: Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Address: 110 Brown Street, East Perth 6004 Western Australia
Paying for applicants currently outside the Australia (Offshore applicants):
Perth College of Business and Technology
BSB: 066128
Account Number: 10717801
Swift Code: CTBAAU2S
Bank: Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Address: 110 Brown Street, East Perth 6004 Western Australia
Payment Extensions
Should the student experience financial difficulties or encounter unforeseen circumstances where
payment of fees cannot be made, then the student may request an extension of fees by submitting a
Fee Extension Request Form.
The Fee Extension Request Form must be received prior to the fee due date, otherwise the student
will be subject to late payment fees, regardless of whether an extension has been granted.
If an extension is approved, then a revised payment schedule will be determined.
Cancellations
Failure to pay any outstanding fees or late payment fees may result in the cancellation of the
student’s enrolment. In the event that a final notice is received to cancel the CoE, the student will
have 20 working days to access the Complaints and Appeals process.

ADDITIONAL FEES THAT MAY BE INCURRED DURING YOUR STUDIES
AT PCBT
Repeat of Unit
RPL Assessment (per Unit of Competency)
Credit Transfer Admin Handling Fees
Administration Fee for Cancellation
Catch up for each unit

As per Unit cost as outlined in scheduled fees
As per Unit cost as outlined in scheduled fees
$300.00
$300.00
$250.00
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Re-issue of Each CoE
Replacement Diploma/Certificate
Bank dishonor fee
Additional Statement of attainment( one copy will
be provided free of charge)
Replacement ID card
Academic support class (per two-hour class)
“One-on-one” mentoring

$100.00
$100.00
$95.00
$50.00
$10.00
No charge
No Charge

Provider’s Default
As per the Education Services for Overseas Students Legislation Amendment (Tuition Protection
Service and Other Measures) Act 2012, in the unlikely event that PCBT is unable to deliver the course
for which you have been accepted or deliver the course in full to you, PCBT will offer you a place in
an alternative course at PCBT or identify an alternative course at another education provider. PCBT
will make this offer to you at no cost to you. If you decide to accept this offer of enrolment in a
course, PCBT will ask you to accept this offer in writing. If you do not accept an offer of enrolment
into an alternative course, PCBT will refund to you any unspent pre-paid course fees received by
PCBT. If PCBT does not refund to you the unspent pre-paid course fees received for the course or
obtain your written acceptance of enrolment into an alternative course within the provider
notification and obligation (3 business days or 14 days) of the course not being delivered, or not
delivered in full to you, PCBT will notify the Tuition Protection Service (TPS) Director within 7 days.
The Director will facilitate the on-line course placement service to enable you to identify and enrol
into a suitable alternative course.

REFUND POLICY
TABLE OF REFUNDS
Tuition Fees Refunded

Non-Tuition Fees

VISA Refusal

Before the Course
Commences

Full Refund

Material Fees- Refunded
Application Fee- Non-refundable

VISA Refusal

After the course has
commenced

Deposit – (Weekly tuition fee
× weeks in default period)=
Refund amount

Material Fees- No Refund
Application Fee- Non-refundable

VISA Cancellation
based on Breach of
Conditions

At any time

Nil

Material Fees- No Refund
Application Fee- Non-refundable

Withdrawal,
Transfer or
Enrolment
Cancellation

Greater than 28 days
before
commencement of
the course

Full Refund – Agent Fees (if
applicable)

Material Fees- Refunded
Application Fee- Non-refundable

Type

Timeframe

Refund Request
Form
Proof of VISA
Refusal
Refund Request
Form
Proof of VISA
Refusal
Refund Request
Form
Proof of VISA
Refusal
Refund Request
Form
Letter of Offer
DSC Form
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Default by Perth
College of Business
& Technology

Less than 8-28 days
before
commencement of
the course

75% Refund of Term 1, Full
Refund of Subsequent Terms
– Agent Fees (if applicable)

Material Fees- Refunded
Application Fee- Non-refundable
Cancellation Fee of $250 Applies

Refund Request
Form
Letter of Offer
DSC Form

Less than 0-7 days
before
commencement of
the course

50% Refund of Term 1, Full
Refund of Subsequent Terms
– Agent Fees (if applicable)

Material Fees- Refunded
Application Fee- Non-refundable
Cancellation Fee of $250 Applies

Refund Request
Form
Letter of Offer
DSC Form

After the course has
commenced

Nil

Material Fees- Non-refundable
Application Fee- Non-refundable
Cancellation Fee of $250 Applies

Nil

At any time

Please refer to New calculation under section 7 of the Education
Services for Overseas Students (Calculation of
Refund) Specification 2014
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/RegulatoryInformation/Documents/Fact%20Sheet%20ESOS%20refund%20s
pecification%2040714%20(2).pdf

Nil

PCBT COURSE/QUALIFICATION ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
COURSES
The following courses are offered by PCBT:
098010K ELICOS General English (Beginner to Intermediate)
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/general-english-elementary-intermediate/
SIT30816 Certificate III in Commercial Cookery
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/certificate-iii-in-commercial-cookery/
SIT40516 Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/certificate-iv-in-commercial-cookery/
SIT50416 Diploma of Hospitality Management
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/diploma-of-hospitality-management/
SIT60316 Advanced Diploma of Hospitality Management
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/advanced-diploma-of-hospitality-management/
BSB40120 Certificate IV In Business
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/certificate-iv-in-business/
BSB50120 Diploma of Business
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/courses/diploma-of-business/
BSB50420 Diploma of Leadership & Management
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/diploma-of-leadership-management/
BSB60420 Advanced Diploma of Leadership & Management
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/advanced-diploma-of-leadership-management/
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CPC31320 Certificate III in Wall and Floor Tiling
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/certificate-iii-in-wall-and-floor-tiling/
CPC31020 Certificate III in Solid Plastering
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/certificate-iii-in-solid-plastering/

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
To satisfy the academic requirements for diploma and advanced diploma course entry, applicants
require one of the following:
Completion of Secondary School studies in their home country equivalent to an Australian Year 12
qualification, completion of Year 12 or equivalent in Australia with a satisfactory pass in English,
completion of a recognised foundation course in Australia with a pass in all subjects. Those willing to
enrol onto certificate level course entry require one of the following:
Completion of Secondary School studies in their home country equivalent to an Australian Year 11
qualification, completion of Year 11 or equivalent in Australia.
However, No qualification is required to enrol onto stan-alone General English (ELICOS) courses at
PCBT.
Students must be at the minimum age of 18 at the commencement of any course at PCBT.
More details: https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/admission-requirements/

ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS
To satisfy the English language proficiency requirements, students require at least one of the
following listed documents showing a score or satisfactory level that meets the requirements of the
qualification they are seeking.
To Study ELICOS (General English) stand-alone courses:
• PCBT Placement TEST (Students must demonstrate that they possess the appropriate
• level of English to enter the course level they are applying to enrol in. Based on the
• test results, students will be offered a place at Elementary or Pre-Intermediate or
• Intermediate Level.) or evidence of
o Previous ELICOS studies
o IELTS Test (General or Academic) or
o TOEFL iBT Test or
o PTE Academic Test or
o Cambridge English Advanced (CAE) Test or
o OET
To Study Certificate level courses (Course Level: AQF 3 and 4):
• Intermediate Level of English or
• IELTS Test Score of 5.0 overall (General or Academic) or
• TOEFL iBT Test Score of 35 or
• PTE Academic Test Score of 36 or
• Cambridge English Advanced (CAE) Test Score of 154 or
• OET Pass Grade B or
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•
•
•
•

Completion of General English Intermediate Level (ELICOS)
10 weeks ELICOS plus (IELTS test score of 4.5 or PTE Academic Test Score of 30-35 or
TOEFL iBT Test Score of 32-34 or equivalent)
You may be exempted to provide evidence of English Language competence if:
• ▪ you have studied for 5 years in an English speaking country.
• ▪ you have completed at least 6 months of a Certificate IV level course in an
• Australian RTO.
• ▪ you have successfully completed a foundation course in Australia
• ▪ you have successfully completed the PCBT College English Placement Test.
• ▪ you have successfully completed your High School or higher tertiary qualification in
English Language.

Please note that you are required to meet the Department of Home Affairs English language requirements for
student visa applications, which may differ from the aforementioned course entry requirements. Please refer
to https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/ to find out the assessment level for your country and to determine the
required level of English that you should possess. If your country/nationality is classified by immigration
department as Level 3 AND you need to apply for a student visa, please see the admissions requirements:
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/special-admission-requirements/

To Study Diploma and Advanced Diploma level courses (Course Level: AQF 5 and 6):
• Upper-intermediate Level of English or
• IELTS Test Score of 5.5 overall (General or Academic) or
• TOEFL iBT Test Score of 46 or
• PTE Academic Test Score of 42 or
• Cambridge English Advanced (CAE) 162 or
• OET Pass Grade B or
• 10 weeks ELICOS plus (IELTS test score of 5 or PTE Academic Test Score of 36-41 or
• TOEFL iBT Test Score of 35-45 or equivalent )
• 20 weeks ELICOS plus (IELTS test score of 4.5 or PTE Academic Test Score of 30-35 or
• TOEFL iBT Test Score of 32-34 or equivalent)
• You may be exempted to provide evidence of English Language competence if:
o ▪ you have studied for 5 years in an English speaking country.
o ▪ you have completed at least 6 months of a Certificate IV level course in an
o Australian RTO.
o ▪ you have successfully completed a foundation course in Australia
o ▪ you have successfully completed the PCBT College English Placement Test.
o ▪ you have successfully completed your High School or higher tertiary qualification in
English Language.
Please note that you are required to meet the Department of Home Affairs English language requirements for
student visa applications, which may differ from the aforementioned course entry requirements. Please refer
to https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/ to find out the assessment level for your country and to determine the
required level of English that you should possess. If your country/nationality is classified by immigration
department as Level 3 AND you need to apply for a student visa, please see the admissions requirements:
https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/special-admission-requirements/
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Details of course entry requirements are also provided on the PCBT website.
More details: https://pcbt.wa.edu.au/admission-requirements/

COURSE CREDITS AND RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL)
The RTO reserves the right to seek further clarification from the issuing RTO where there is some
ambiguity about verification and authenticity.
Timing of applications
Whilst students may apply for RPL at any time, they are encouraged to apply before commencing a
training program. This will reduce unnecessary training and enable the student to follow a more
efficient path to competency. Where a student presents evidence for RPL AFTER they have
commenced a unit of competency or module and where clear evidence can be provided that the
student was fully informed about their options prior to enrolment and commencement, fees will
apply.
VISA Conditions
As per VISA Condition 8202 students must maintain satisfactory course progress and attendance for
each study period as required by your education provider. Until student applications are processed
and approved in writing by the RTO, students MUST continue to attend and participate in all classes
as outlined in their Confirmation of Enrolment.
Shortening of CRICOS Course Duration
If the RTO grants the student course credit before the student visa grant which leads to a shortening
of the student’s course, the RTO will indicate the actual net course duration (as reduced by course
credit) in the confirmation of enrolment issued for that student for that course.
If the RTO grants the student course credit after the student visa grant which leads to a shortening
of the student’s course, the RTO will report the change of course duration via PRISMS under section
19 of the ESOS Act within 14 days of the change being granted.
The RTO will recognise all qualifications issued by any other RTO upon receiving evidence (original or
certified copies) in the form of:
-A Testamur or Statement of Attainment clearly demonstrating the RTO government issued number
and logo
-A record of results clearly demonstrating the RTO course codes and competency achieved.
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RULES OF ENROLMENT AND STUDENT PROCEDURES

BEHAVIOUR ON CAMPUS
PCBT is committed to developing a reputation in the academic industry and the job skills market of
excellence and integrity. Students are expected to behave at all times with courtesy and respect
towards each other as well as the PCBT staff. Students are to agree to the following conditions as
part of the student Code of Conduct:
• Attend all training sessions and notify the trainer / support officers before the
scheduled start time, if unable to attend sessions and provide a medical certificate
from a medical practitioner
• Actively participate in classes
• Be respectful and courteous to fellow Students, Trainers and PCBT staff
• Maintain a clean and safe learning environment
• Respect the equal rights of all students regardless of gender, race, culture, age,
religion, gender preference and abilities which includes rights to participate
• Care for own property, each other’s property and the property of PCBT
• Respond to any reasonable instruction from a member of Staff
• Conduct oneself in a professional manner (including neat and clean attire)
• Not attend class under the influence of alcohol and/or illegal drugs or legal drugs
that might impair my ability to safely participate in the training / assessment
• Ensure that mobile phones are switched off or put on ‘silent’ during class times.
• Refrain from taking / making phone calls or texting messages during class time
except in extenuating circumstances that have been approved in advance with the
Trainer
• Only submit work that I have created and that is original. Where other materials are
used, this has to be referenced in line with APA Standards
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Ethics
In line with the PCBT commitment to excellence and integrity, the staff and students are required to
uphold proper moral conduct. This is expected to be conducted on and off campus as any
misconduct will reflect on the college and other staff and students as a whole body. Respect to
fellow students and staff are to be maintained at all times.
Classroom Standards
Coffee, tea, food or chewing gum will not be allowed in the classroom. This is a standard which we
ask students to strictly abide by.

ABSENTEEISM
In case of absences, students must inform student support officers between 8:00 and 8:15 am on
the day in question or as soon as practicable thereafter. All absenteeism will be noted on the
student’s record for compliance to course attendance requirements. Medical certificates only from
registered medical practitioners will be accepted.

PUNCTUALITY (BEING ON TIME)
With respect to time we request that students arrive at class 10-15 minutes prior to class
commencement time. Late comers may not be allowed to enter the class. When a late comer enters
the class they must sit at the back of the class and exercise consideration so as not to disturb their
fellow students already involved in class work. We understand that being late now and then can
happen, however if it is a regular pattern of behaviour we may consider it to be misconduct and
address the matter through misconduct procedures.

DRESS STANDARD
Uniforms will be required when undertaking practical classes. It will be the students’ responsibility to
be dressed immaculately. Personal hygiene must be of a high standard .Students are asked to be
aware of body odours when sitting in close proximity to others students and the college will make
available body deodorant on the day if required.

NOTICE BOARD
Students should refer to the official PCBT Notice Board located in the main hallway. Common notices
and announcements will be placed on the notice board for all students to read. It is the responsibility
of the students to check the notice board daily.

MODE OF STUDY AND ASSESSMENT METHODS
VET qualifications incorporate face to face training that utilises a variety of assessment tools that
include, but not limited to; written tests, quizzes, observed simulated tasks and industry workplace
experiences to enhance your learning environment. Students study competency based training and
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assessment methods and will be assessed according to established industry standards that will equip
the student with the essential skills and knowledge to gain a firm footing in their chosen
occupational study area.
Some courses are delivered online during COVID-19 pandemic environment which are theory based
with no practical components.

COMPETENCY BASED ASSESSMENT
Vocational Education and Training, Competency Based Assessment
Assessment involves collecting and interpreting evidence in order to make a decision to determine
competency. Competency based assessment is a system of collecting evidence about a person’s
performance to a pre-set standard. The emphasis is placed on what a person can do (outcome),
rather than comparing a person’s achievement to others. There is no concept of pass or fail, only
competent (C) or not yet competent (NYC) for units of competency, however students can be
deemed Not Competent (NC) as a final outcome where all assessments have been attempted and
competency has not been demonstrated, students generally have 2 attempts before final
determinations are made. Individual assessment instruments are deemed either satisfactory or not
yet satisfactory.
Formal assessment can take place in many different ways and may include:
a)
Practical assessment such as demonstrations and observations;
b)
Theoretical assessments such as knowledge based tests, written questions, essays, etc;
c)
Product based methods such as completed JSAs, position descriptions, projects;
d)
Recognition of Prior Learning (See Recognition Policy for more details)

THREE LEVELS OF ASSESSMENT:
Diagnostic also known as pre-assessment provides information about prior knowledge and skills.
Formative assessment assists and supports training by monitoring and advising learners of their
performance and rate of progress against the training outcomes.
Summative is cumulative evaluation of achievement of the Training outcome.
ELICOS Effective Assessment Procedure
Formative Information collected (generally via a range of formal and informal methods) during a
course to determine student progress towards course outcomes or learning goals
Summative Assessment carried out during or at the end of a course of study (as appropriate) to
determine and specify student achievement of course outcomes or learning goals
All assessments are designed and validated to ensure that they meet the ELICOS assessment
requirements that are valid, reliable, fair, flexible and clearly referenced to criteria.

PLAGIARISM
Plagiarism- First Warning
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PCBT recognises that students who are unfamiliar with the conventions of academic writing can
sometimes unintentionally plagiarise. If your work displays poor use of paraphrasing or the inclusion
of copied material that hasn't been cited, or if your attempts to reference your sources is
unsatisfactory you may be found to have plagiarised. If you are a 'New to PCBT' student this may be
classified as Fist Warning Plagiarism.
This action is NOT considered to be academic misconduct but it is still considered to be unacceptable
and you may be required to correct the problems before your work can be marked. Failing to correct
and resubmit the work is the same as never having submitted and you will receive no marks for that
assessment. Failing to correct the problem may result in fees being charged.
Plagiarism- Final & Formal Warning
If you do not take active steps to learn the conventions of academic writing and the specific
procedures associated with the style of referencing used in your discipline area you may be accused
of more serious plagiarism. This type of offence IS considered to be academic misconduct and will
attract penalties because it is considered to be too serious to be addressed by remedial advice
alone.
You will be provided with a formal written warning with an explanation around the circumstances
and evidence which you have been found to have breached academic misconduct. This notice will
outline that another circumstance will result in a Unit Outcome of Not Competent and may result in
Academic Suspension, fees & penalties or expulsion.
Serious Academic Misconduct- Serious Plagiarism, Collusion or Cheating.
An accusation of plagiarism, collusion or cheating at this level is very serious. If your work
demonstrates clear intent to cheat or defraud by copying all or significant portions of the material
presented in your work, by having someone else complete the work for you or by colluding with
another person you may find yourself accused of Serious Academic Misconduct. Serious Academic
Misconduct will attract severe penalties such as an annulled grade for the unit or the suspension of
the ability to enrol in units for a period of time. In the case of international students this may affect
your CoE and/or Visa.
Any accusation of this nature will be brought in front of a Panel including the Operations Manager
and Admissions Manager for determination of outcome and consequences.

MONITORING COURSE PROGRESS POLICY
SATISFACTORY COURSE PROGRESS
ELICOS Students
To achieve satisfactory course progress, a student must successfully complete a minimum of 50% of
their units each term. Progress is monitored by teachers who track students’ progress through their
assessments throughout the term. Students at risk of not completing will be referred to the ELICOS
manager for consideration of an Intervention Strategy. Students whose progress is deemed to be
unsatisfactory will not be permitted to continue with their studies.
Students studying ELICOS are required to attend 20 hours a week and maintain a minimum of 80%
attendance at all times.
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VET Students
To achieve satisfactory course progress a student must successfully complete a minimum of 50% of
their units each term. Progress is monitored by trainers who track students’ progress through their
assessments throughout the term. Students at risk of not completing will be referred to the
Academic Manager for consideration of an Intervention Strategy. Students whose progress is
deemed to be unsatisfactory will not be permitted to continue with their studies.
As the RTO understands that lack of attendance is a key risk factor for lack of course progress,
attendance is informally monitored with students receiving notifications as per Attendance Policy
and Procedure.

STUDENT ASSESSMENT SUBMISSION
The flow chart below identifies opportunities for students to resubmit assessments and the
notification and repercussions of students not submitting assessments on time.

Initial Submission
Due dates are recorded in Subject Guide & Term Timetable

No submission or NYS- Second Attempt
First Resubmission is due within 3 days

Student is notified through the LMS or via email

No submission or NYS- Third Attempt
Second Resubmission is due within 4 days

Student is notified of revised deadline via email or
through the LMS

No submission or NYS-Repeat Unit
Student is required to repeat the Unit during the holidays, after payment of $250 is processed

INTERVENTION STRATEGIES:
PCBT proactively monitors student progress and applies intervention strategies as soon as a
student is identified as being at risk of not making satisfactory course progress.
Teachers (ELICOS) and trainers (VET) identify students who are at risk of not making
satisfactory course progress during and at the end of each term and recommend additional
support for such students.
When a student is identified as not making satisfactory course progress, the following
intervention strategies may be applied but are not limited to:
• Guidance concerning the appropriateness and suitability of course/s undertaken by the
student
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•
•
•

•

One on one tutoring
Scheduling of re-assessment dates and dead lines
Information concerning the potential need to report the student to the Department of
Home Affairs and cancellation of his or her enrolment if student maintains
unsatisfactory course progress for two consecutive study periods
Information regarding PCBT’s complaints and appeals policy
Intervention strategies will be reviewed and signed off by the Academic Manager
(ELICOS) and Academic Manager (VET).
Additional support mechanisms may be identified through PCBT Student Support
Policy.

REPORTING ON UNSATISFACTORY COURSE PROGRESS
When a student is deemed to have unsatisfactory course progress (explained above) in two
consecutive study periods (terms), the student will be sent a notice of “Intention to Report”. The
student will have an opportunity to access the complaints and appeals policy and has 28 days to
do so.
Where the student has chosen not to access the complaints and appeals policy within the 28 day
period, or withdraws from the process, or the process is completed and results in a decision
supporting PCBT, the Department of Home Affairs will be notified via PRISMS that the student has
not achieved satisfactory course progress

MONITORING COURSE ATTENDANCE POLICY
Daily monitoring
Student support will check attendance sheets each day between 10am and 12pm.
Where students are late or absent, contact is made (email/call) to ascertain the reasons for
their absence, with a reminder about the importance of attendance
Where a student is absent for the first week, at the commencement of term.
Where a student is absent for the first week at the commencement of term, the student will
be sent a warning and a reminder, that if the student is not present during the second week of
term, the student will be cancelled for non-commencement
Where a student is absent for the first two weeks, at the commencement of term.
Where a student is absent for the first two weeks of the commencement of term and has not
responded to communication made by PCBT, the student will be sent Intent to Report for NonCommencement.

MONITORING TOTAL POSSIBLE ATTENDANCE
Trainers, assessors and administration have consistent access to the total possible attendance.
During daily monitoring, when students’ attendance drops to 90, 80 or 70%, the following
strategies will be adopted:
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Total Possible Attendance of 90%
Students will be sent a first formal warning when attendance drops to 90%.
Total Possible Attendance of 80%
Students will be sent a second warning when attendance drops to 80% and they will be
referred to the Counsellor. The Counsellor will determine appropriate support mechanisms to
get the students back on track. Additionally, a course progress review should occur and an
intervention strategy put in place.
Total Possible Attendance of 70%
Students will be sent a notification informing them that their attendance has dropped to 70%
and that they have breached PCBT’s Course Attendance Policy and Requirements.
PCBT may decide not to report a student for breaching the 70% attendance rate if there is
documentary evidence demonstrating that ‘Compassionate or Compelling’ circumstances
apply.

INTERVENTION STRATEGIES:
The RTO proactively monitors student progress and applies intervention strategies as soon as a
student is identified as being at risk of not making satisfactory course progress or breaching
attendance requirements, with the understanding that both are often linked.
When a student is identified as not making satisfactory course progress or breaching attendance
requirements, the following intervention strategies may be applied but are not limited to:
• Guidance concerning the appropriateness and suitability of course/s undertaken by the
student
• One on one tutoring
• Scheduling of re-assessment and retraining events
• Information concerning the potential need to report the student to the Department of
Home Affairs and the cancellation of his or her enrolment if the student maintains
unsatisfactory course progress or breaches course attendance requirements
• Information regarding the complaints and appeals policy
• Counselling
• Interpreters: the college has staff who speak a variety of languages (Chinese, Mandarin,
Urdu, Farsi, etc.) who can assist students in understanding important matters
• External support mechanisms to be determined based on individual student needs
Refer to Course Progress Policy for more information.

DEFERMENT, SUSPENSION OR CANCELLATION POLICY
Deferment, Suspension or Cancellation requested by a student
Students wishing to defer their enrolment
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A deferral is the postponement of commencement date of the course and can only be initiated by a
student. A student may only apply to defer their enrolment under compassionate and compelling
circumstances. The student must notify the College of the intent to defer commencement of a
course using the Change of Enrolment Application Form citing and providing supporting
documentation for compassionate and compelling circumstances. Commencement of a course may
not be deferred in excess of 6 months and acceptance of the deferral request is at the discretion of
the College.
Students wishing to suspend their enrolment
Students may apply to the provider for a suspension of their studies if they have a valid reason for
doing so (compassionate or compelling circumstances).Applications have to be accompanied by
relevant supporting documentation. The college will only grant suspensions to the enrolment for up
to 28 days in accordance with the ESOS National Code.
Students wishing to transition their enrolment
Students may from time to time be asked to transition their enrolment from a qualification that is
superseded to the current version. This decision will be made in conjunction with the provider to
ensure transition occurs within 12 months of the release date of a new qualification (unless
extension periods are granted by the regulator) and to ensure that transition occurs where it does
not disadvantage a student. Where transitions occur, students will not be charged any fees for
transition. Where additional training is required due to unit changes, students will be provided with
opportunities to be taught out within the transition period. Any students transitioning will be
provided with all the relevant information about the new course in line with the Enrolment Policy
and Procedure.
Students wishing to cancel their enrolment
A student may initiate a cancellation of their enrolment at any time for any reason. The student
must notify the College of the intent to cancel their enrolment using the Change of Enrolment
Application. Students who initiate a cancellation should consider the financial penalties they may
incur when submitting an application, refer to the Fees, Charges and Refunds Policy. If cancellation
occurs after the term commencement date, students must also consider any academic penalties that
may be incurred as set out in this policy.
Compassionate or compelling circumstances
Compassionate and compelling circumstances are generally those beyond the control of the student
and which have an impact upon the student’s course progress or wellbeing. These could include, but
are not limited to:
• serious illness or injury, where a medical certificate states that the student was unable to
attend classes
• bereavement of close family members such as parents or grandparents (Where possible a
death certificate should be provided)
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•
•

•
•

major political upheaval or natural disaster in their home country requiring emergency travel
and this has impacted on the student’s studies
a traumatic experience which could include:
o involvement in, or witnessing of a serious accident; or
o witnessing or being the victim of a serious crime, and this has impacted on the
student (these cases should be supported by police or psychologists’ reports)
where the registered provider was unable to offer a pre-requisite unit
inability to begin studying at the course commencement date due to delay in receiving a
student visa.

College initiation of cancellation
The College may initiate the cancellation of a student’s enrolment if the student significantly
breaches the Student Code of Conduct or as a consequence of other significant student
misbehaviour as set out in the Plagiarism, Cheating & Collusion Policy and Procedure as well as the
student Code of Conduct. The College may also cancel a student’s enrolment if it deems that the
student is not meeting their course progress or financial obligations as outlined in their written
agreement.
If the cancellation is initiated by the College, the College will inform the student in writing of its
intention to cancel the student’s enrolment and notify the student in writing that he or she has 28
days to access the College’s Complaints and Appeal Process.
Please refer to the Complaints and Appeals Policy and Procedure and Course Progress Policy and
Procedure for more information.
Admissions will cancel the enrolment of the student, after 28 days, if the student does not access the
College’s Complaints and Appeals Process.

COMPLAINTS & APPEALS POLICY
PCBT will resolve complaints and appeals quickly and equitably, using the principles of natural
justice. The procedures for complaints and appeals will be fair, objective and accessible.
The internal complaints and appeals processes will take place at no cost to the student who lodges
the complaint or appeal. Any decision to be implemented as an outcome of a complaint or appeal
(internal and/or external) which is in favour of the student who lodged it will be immediately
implemented along with any preventative or corrective action required. The student will be advised
immediately of a favourable outcome. If a student is not satisfied with the result or conduct of the
internal complaint handling and appeals process, PCBT will advise the student of his or her right to
access the Overseas Students Ombudsman. PCBT
What can a complaint be about?
A complaint can be about:
• any aspect of the service provided, or not provided by PCBT
• the behaviour or decisions of staff, or
• policies and/or procedures of PCBT
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What can an appeal be about?
An appeal can be about any decision made by PCBT which has an impact on a student, for example;
Internal appeals about PCBT’s intention to report the student to the Department of Home Affairs for
breach of visa condition 8202 as a result of unsatisfactory course progress
Informal resolution
Students who wish to make a complaint about an aspect of PCBT’s service or appeal against a
decision made by PCBT are encouraged to initially engage in informal discussion about the matter
with the staff member or staff members involved. Students can, additionally or alternatively discuss
the matter with the Academic Manager, Counsellor or the Student Support Officer.
Lodging a complaint/an appeal
If an issue cannot be resolved informally, students who wish to lodge a formal complaint should do
so using PCBT’s complaint lodgement form. If a student disagrees with a decision made by PCBT, the
student may lodge an appeal form. The relevant form should be submitted to the SSO, properly
signed and dated and accompanied by all relevant supporting documentation. Supporting
documentation should comprise original documents or certified copies of original documents.
Consideration of an appeal/ complaint by the PCBT management committee
Appeals and Complaints will be considered by the PCBT Management Committee which comprises
PCBT’s Academic Manager, Admissions Manager and a senior member of the training and
assessment staff. Processing of the appeal/complaint may require one or more meetings of those
involved. The objective of the process is to reach a solution.
The right to be accompanied by a support person during the complaints process
At any meeting to discuss an appeal/ complaint, each involved party may be accompanied and
assisted by a support person.
Opportunity to formally present the case
The student making the complaint or appeal will be provided with the opportunity to formally
present his or her case to the PCBT Management Committee.
Opportunity to request a second meeting
After verbal notification of the interim outcome of the complaint or appeal, the student making the
complaint or appeal may request the opportunity for a second meeting at which additional evidence
may be presented. The student should make this request as soon as practicable, but no later than 7
days after the initial meeting. The student should make the request in person to the Student
Services Officer. The date for which the additional meeting is scheduled must be such that the
complaints/appeal process can be finalised as soon as practicable.
Complaint or appeal resolution
The complaint or appeal resolution will be emailed to the student .The email will provide a date after
which the student has seven days to appeal the outcome of the complaint or appeal. The letter
informs the student that an appeal against a decision made regarding an appeal can only be made if
new or additional evidence is supplied.
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External review of the internal handling of complaints or appeals
If a student is not satisfied with the result or conduct of the internal complaint handling and appeals
process, PCBT will advise the student of his or her right to access the Overseas Students
Ombudsman. The Ombudsman’s services are free, independent and impartial.
Overseas Students Ombudsman
Contact details (for information & complaints)
Web: www.oso.gov.au
Email: ombudsman@ombudsman.gov.au
Call: 1300 362 072(Local call charges. Calls from mobile phones are charged at mobile phone rates)
Need an interpreter?
If you want to make a complaint in your language you can.
(Call the Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) on 131 450.
Ombudsman will pay for the interpreter)
Enquiries 9 am – 5 pm Monday to Friday (Australian Eastern Daylight Time)
Postal: GPO Box 442, Canberra ACT 2601

TRANSFER BETWEEN PROVIDERS POLICY
Standard 7 of the National Code restricts the movement of students to an alternative provider
during the first six months of the student’s principal course. Students must, except under
exceptional circumstances, complete six months of their principal program of study before changing
providers. If a request for a release letter is refused, the student will be advised of the reasons for
the refusal and informed of his or her right of appeal.

APPLICATION FOR A RELEASE LETTER
A student who wishes to request a transfer to another provider should first make an appointment to
discuss the matter with the Admissions Officer.
Students who have completed fewer than six months of their principal course with PCBT may
transfer to another provider only if they are provided with a release letter by PCBT. If the principal
course is not with PCBT, the student must obtain a release letter from the provider of the principal
course.
A student may request a release letter from PCBT by completing a Transfer of Provider Request
Form (available from the Student Support Officer) and submitting it together with supporting
documentation to the SSO. The application must be accompanied by a valid enrolment offer letter
from another registered provider.
Outcome of application for a release letter
The outcome of the application for a release letter will be available to the student within ten
working days.
Provision of release letters
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Perth College of Business & Technology will consider a Transfer of Provider request and grant a
Letter of Release under Compassionate or Compelling circumstances. (see page 26)
Letter of Offer from alternative provider to be provided
A letter of offer from another provider must be provided in support of an application for a letter of
release.
Provision of release letter at no cost to the student
If a release letter is provided, it will be at no cost to the student.
Advising the student of the need to contact Department of Home Affairs for visa advice
If a release letter is provided in order for a student to change provider, the student will be advised of
the need to contact Home Affairs to seek advice on whether a new student visa is required.
Circumstances in which a Transfer of Provider Request will NOT be granted
Perth College of Business & Technology will not grant a Letter of Release under the following
circumstances:
• Lack of understanding of PCBT’s Student Transfer & Release Policy and/ or Withdrawal & Refund
Policy
• Distance of the student’s residential address to the campus
• A desire to change to a new course with lower fees
• If the CoE has already been cancelled for non-commencement or for an inactive enrolment
status
• A desire to move to another training provider to be with friends
• Matters not related to your study with PCBT(such as accommodation issues, personal matters
not affecting your study)
• A desire to change to a course which may lead to a better immigration or visa outcome
• Perth College of Business & Technology does not agree that the transfer is in the students best
interest or academic capabilities
• The student does not have a valid Letter of Offer from the receiving provider
• The student has financial difficulties or outstanding fees with Perth College of Business &
Technology services.
Letter of rejection of application for a release letter
If a student’s application for a release letter is refused, the student will be sent a letter of rejection
of application for a release letter which contains details of the outcome of the application. The
letter of rejection and the completed assessment of application for letter of release provide detailed
explanations for the refusal of PCBT to provide a release letter.
Appealing the decision to deny an application for a release letter
A student who is denied an application for a release letter has 20 working days to appeal the
decision.
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STUDENTS WISHING TO TRANSFER TO PCBT
Perth College of Business & Technology, as the receiving registered provider must not knowingly
enrol the student wishing to transfer from another registered provider’s course prior to the student
completing six months of his or her principal course of study except where:
a) The original registered provider has ceased to be registered or the course in which the student is
enrolled has ceased to be registered
b) The original registered provider has provided a written letter of release
c)The original registered provider has had a sanction imposed on its registration by the Australian
Government or state or territory government that prevents the student from continuing his or her
principal course, or
d)Any government sponsor of the student considers the change to be in the student’s best interest
and has provided written support for that change.
Any students enrolling in PCBT must provide evidence that supports the above circumstances.
Where the student indicates that they are currently enrolled with a provider, the letter of offer will
require the letter of release or evidence of a, c or d above as part of the requirements for provision
prior to a Confirmation of Enrolment being issued.
In line with the provider enrolment process, the student must also demonstrate that they are
suitable for the course prior to commencement.

OCCUPATIONAL, HEALTH AND SAFETY (OH&S) POLICY
PCBT aims to achieve the optimum attainable level of workplace health and safety for all staff,
students and other persons who visit PCBT throughout all areas of its activities.
It is the responsibility of all PCBT personnel to ensure the implementation of safety systems
appropriate to their delegated operational authority.
It is the responsibility of trainers and staff at every level to ensure that safe working procedures are
clearly understood and consistently observed. Staff and trainers shall also ensure that all plant and
equipment in use is in safe working order and workplace conditions are maintained at a high
standard.
All members of PCBT, including students, have an obligation for their own health and safety and the
health and safety of others. To meet this commitment, each person must follow safe working
procedures at all times and take all reasonable care to prevent personal injury or injury to
themselves and others, damage to plant and equipment on site or at the premises of practical
training.
PCBT will achieve this by careful attention to all aspects of workplace health and safety in
accordance with the Western Australian Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984, the Occupational
Safety and Health Regulations 1996 and the relevant Codes of Practice. The principal objective of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 is to promote and secure the safety and health of persons
in the workplace.
This shall include:
• mandatory health and safety inductions for all staff and information provided to students
• sound workplace planning and operation on site and at workplace practical settings
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•
•
•
•
•

positive and consistent examples at all levels of supervision throughout PCBT
training based on standard, proven work methods and operational and maintenance
problems
education, counselling and where necessary, assistance in rehabilitating those involved in its
activities
the provision of responsible financial support for these activities
enforcement of statutory and PCBT safety regulations and procedures where necessary

In support of this policy, PCBT has appointed a staff member as Health and Safety Officer - see notice
boards. PCBT management is conscious of its obligations and seeks cooperation and commitment
from all staff and students to create a workplace environment aimed at accident prevention and
health promotion. PCBT has adopted a policy of no smoking within its buildings. Copies of the
policies and guidelines on various issues such as first aid, fire, evacuation, risk management etc. can
be obtained from the PCBT management.

Students are provided with detailed information about the Critical Incident Policy and Procedures
during the orientation presentation as well. Staff is informed of the details of the critical incident
policy during the staff induction process.

TERM/HOLIDAYS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 2021-2023
2021

2022*

2023*

Term One

Mon 1 February - Thu 1 April

Mon 31 January - Fri 8 April

Wed 1 February - Thurs
6 April

Holiday Break

Fri 2 April - Sun 18 April

Sat 9 April - Mon 25 April

Fri 7 April - Sun 23 April

Term Two

Mon 19 April - Fri 2 July

Tue 26 April - Fri 1 July

Mon 24 April - Fri 30
June

Holiday Break

Sat 3 July - Sun 18 July

Sat 2 July - Sun 17 July

Sat 1 July - Sun 16 July

Term Three

Mon 19 July - Fri
24 September

Mon 18 July - Fri 23 September

Mon 17 July - Fri 22
September

Holiday Break

Sat 25 September - Sun
10 October

Sat 24 September - Sun
9 October

Sat 23 September - Sun
8 October

Term Four

Mon 11 October - Thu
16 December

Mon 10 October - Thu
15 December

Mon 9 October - Thu 14
December

Holiday Break

Fri 17 December - Sun
30 January

Fri 16 December - Tue 31
January

Fri 15 December Tue 30 January
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Public holidays in Western Australia - 2021 to 2023

New Year's Day

Australia Day

2021

2022

2023

Friday 1 January

Saturday 1 January &

Sunday 1 January &

Monday 3 January

Monday 2 January

Wednesday 26

Thursday 26 January

Tuesday 26 January

January
Labour Day

Monday 1 March

Monday 7 March

Monday 6 March

Good Friday

Friday 2 April

Friday 15 April

Friday 7 April

Easter Monday

Monday 5 April

Monday 18 April

Monday 10 April

Anzac Day

Sunday 25 April &

Monday 25 April

Tuesday 25 April

Monday 26 April
Western Australia Day

Monday 7 June

Monday 6 June

Monday 5 June

Queen's Birthday #

Monday 27

Monday 26

Monday 25 September

September

September

Saturday 25

Sunday 25

December &

December &

Monday 27

Monday 26

December

December*

Sunday 26

Monday 26

December &

December &

Tuesday 28

Tuesday 27 December

Christmas Day

Boxing Day

Monday 25 December

Tuesday 26 December

December
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